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K why they evidence no desire to discuss their promises with the Ameri- -

K can people; it might prove disastrous for the Democracy sho.uld the
V campaign turn around their preposterous and broken promises of past
M' campaigns. We could easily recall several that would make Mr.'
H Speaker and his associates look foolish, but it is not necessary; they
W are still fresh in the minds of millions of the American people.

HJL So far as "their record" is concerned, it strikes us that the dis- -

tinguished Democrat is presuming a bit. True, there have been "mon- -

umcntal things accomplished" of late, including several that have
M seemed like monumental blunders, but we choose to address our
H thoughts to the things worth while. How, may we ask the gentleman
H from Missouri, were these thing3 accomplished? Is it not a fact that

in almost every critical instance in Congress during the past year, the
M day was saved by Republicans who were gallant enough to stand be- -

H hind the President and Old Glory while a goodly number of Democrats
H were fearful of assuming the responsibility? How about the conscrip- -

H tion measure? If our memory serves us well, it was a Republican
H Congressman Kahn of California who led the fight on the floor of
H the House, while Champ Clark and a sufficient number of Democrats
H to defeat the measure on a strictly partisan vote stood to one side,
H shivering with cold feet.
H And similar instances might be cited. One need only turn to the
H Congressional Record- - itself to see how this remarkable record was
H made possible. Surely our howling Democratic friends cannot pos- -

H sibly hope to hog all the glory for what has been accomplished? And
H as to the "best possible teamwork" that Speaker Clark deems so de- -

H sirable, is it not a fact that the President managed to get better tcam- -

H work out of his political opponents than he did out of his own parti- -
WA sans? We refer again to the Congressional Record. Of course
H Champ Clark wants to be to Congress, and we hope that
H he is, but it would seem that he is resorting to rather shifty tactics to
H accomplish the return of a Democratic Congress and his own re-ele- c-

H tion as Speaker.' He would frown down all partisan feeling during the
H war crisis, and yet he is one of the very first to provoke the old time
H prejudice in all its bitterness. "" '
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H AN ECCENTRIC CHARACTER.

IN many respects the late James Gordon Bennett was the most ec--

centric newspaper man of his generation. And yet he was not the
foremost of his profession, although it has long been held the rule

m that all great newspaper men are hopelessly eccentric. That the late
m owner of the New York Herald was a factor to be reckoned with in

M the publishing world, as well as a picturesque personage of interna- -
M tional prominence, goes without question, bujhe was not great in the
m sense that his father and Horace Greely and others of that celebrated

old school of journalism attained their prominence and power. His
M publications were financially successful, and somewhat of a power in
H shaping public opinion in times past, but he did not make the most of
m his opportunity. He possessed the means; he possessed the enter- -
H prise ; but he either did not possess the essential attributes of the ed- -
H itorial profession or the inclination to make use of the extraordinary
B means at his command to mold the opinions of his fellow man.
H Bennett's papers did not reflect his own thoughts on matters of
H public moment. That was due, no doubt, to. his peculiar policy of di- -
H recting his publications at long range. It is quite possible, also, that

j because of his protracted absence from America he lost the fine point
H of view of the drift of public affairs that might have made him a
H, power, had he been contented to reside in his own country. He was
H essentially a news gatherer, and the possibilities and obligations of the
H editorial page were of secondary and slight concern to him.
H It is said of Bennett that he was the first of, the American pub- -

H Ushers to subordinate the warm-bloode- d personalities of the staff
H! personnel to a cold-blood- ed business policy that measured success by
B, the size of the bank account. Under that policy men became ma- -

9' chines and the stimulus which creates- - really great newspaperswas
H' lacking. Unfortunately, all too many of our American papers Have

, adopted the Bennett policy. We have them in. every community
H no longer fearless and independent, but, subsidized to r .rve some sncL.--

H cial interest and they are a curse to the country. flr
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OUR COURT JESTER.

TRUST George Creel to be forever rushing in where angels fear to
There is nothing that he will not essay, provided only that

it promises him a fair amount of personal publicity. And" he takes
himself so seriously more so, in fact, than does anybody else. It is

indeed fortunate that the American people are blessed with an abund- - &
ance of native humor; otherwise, were they in the least disposed to
view the antics of their inimitable censor-in-chi- ef in serious vein, they
would find themselves in a devil of a stew most of the time. That
Creel manages to "get by" with his camouflage might be due to his
own artfulness, and then again it might be chargeable to a charitable
spirit on the part of his fellow citizens.

At times one is forced to wonder of what earthly use is Creel any-

way in the business of winning the war. But this thought comes:
When kings ruled by theory of divine right and there were few to dis-

pute that far-fetch- ed claim, the job was more or less tiresome and so,
to break the monotony, it was customary to have a court jester to
amuse the sovereign and his retinue. The jester was afforded extra- - ,

ordinary privileges, in return for which he was expected to spout a
stream of nonsense intended to lighten his majesty's moods and save
the sovereign from becoming an absolute prey to the weighty prob-
lems of state The jester also served to amuse the companions of his
majesty, and in divers ways did he become a permanent court fixture.
What the clown is to the modern circus so the jester was to the court
in the old days, and so it would seem George Creel is to the present
Administration. In countenancing his censor-in-chie- f, one supposes
that the President is proceeding on the theory that "a little nonsense
now and then is relished by the best of men," and if this be true then
we can quite forgive him this hobby, provided it is so understood. Al- - :

though war is a serious business, among other things we can use a
jokesmith to excellent advantage, and if it has been decreed that
George Creel shall cavort in the capacity of official funmaker, to the
end that our mental burdens shall be broken from tiie to time by a
bit of harmless nonsense, then we should all be of good cheer.

What we happen to have in mind right now is Creel's attempt to
reassure his audience in New York last Sunday night that free speech
is still guaranteed by the constitution and that honest criticism should
be and is welcomed at Washington. We leave that assertion to the
calm reasoning and common sense of the conscientious reader. Also,
in answer to a question as to why somebody doesn't muzzle Colonel
Roosevelt, Creel ventured the observation that "It would be highly
improper and totally out of place for anybody to try to stop Colonel
Roosevelt from criticizing the Administration." Just what he meant
by .this is not quite certain, but he went on to say: "Personally, I be-

lieve any restrictions placed upon Colonel Roosevelt's utterances would
be undesirable, because I believe his vituperation is winning support-
ers for the President every day." So then, by indirection at least, the
Colonel really is doing his bit to help win the war. That was a most
startling admission to come from a recognized spokesman of the Ad-

ministration.
And strange to say, on the very morning that we read how Creel

had paid his compliments to Colonel Roosevelt in such fashion, we
also read the compliment that the editor of the Houston POST paid $
to Creel. It follows : "George Creel calls those who criticize war work
and preparations 'blind Samsons.' George ought to refrain from call-

ing anybody names, for if there is anybody connected with the gov-
ernment that lacks seventeen thousand dollars a month of doing a
nickel's worth of good in a year it is George himself. For genuine
service, a knot on a log is an active influence of incalculable effective-
ness compared with George."
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No .doubt Gei;rnany is sjneere in wishing peace on earth, but she
is less .concerned for good-wi- ll among men. Philadelphia Pubjjc
Ledger w
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Plebiscite vote on independence for Alsace-Lorrain- e- would be a
u5j5afe concession xwith the Kaiser doing the ' counting-- . Wall Street

Journal.


